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STATEMENT CONCERNING RECORDED PROCEEDINGS

Oral arguments from the hearing on Defendant Warren Cats’ Motion for

Summary Judgments were provided in audio-recorded format by the Court on

CDs in two formats. Testimony can be heard in Mp3 files or in the “For the

Record” program. Defendant BES does not cite the oral arguments in its answer.

‘I



SUMMARY OF THE PROCEEDINGS

Appellee Brininstool Equipment Sales (“BES”) generally agrees with the

Appellants’ Summary of the Proceedings. However, the statement of facts requires

additional clarity. Specifically, BES was not before the court when Appellants

Ken and Allene Snow (hereinafter “Appellants”) filed their Motion for Leave to

File Plaintiffs Second Amended Complaint on January 20, 2012 at 4:23 p.m. RP

178-2 16. Thus, BES did not receive notice of the motion and did not have an

opportunity to object or challenge the motion. In fact, at that time, BES was

completely unaware of the lawsuit.



LRGU,IENT

It is undisputed that the statutory period began to run on January 20, 2009

when Plaintiff Ken Snow was injured at the Navajo Refinery. RP 479-506.

Additionally, it is undisputed that, unless tolled, the statutory period expired on

January 20. 2012, the same day Appellants filed their Motion to Amend their

Complaint. RP 479-506. Thus, there is no genuine issue of material fact in this case.

Accordingly. BES is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law because Appellants

failed to file their Second Amended Complaint within the time period authorized by

law, three years from the time of the injury. § 37-1-8 NMSA (1978).

Appellants offer two arguments as to the application of the statute of

limitation. First, Appellants argue the statute is tolled by the filing of the Motion to

Amend the First Amended Complaint; alternatively, Appellants argue that under

Rule 1-015(C) the claims against BES will relate back to the original pleading. Rule

10 (C,rvidc
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(2) knew or should have known that, but for a mistake

concerning the identity of the proper party. the action would have

been brought against him.

Rule 1-015(C) NMRA (emphasis added).

As a matter of law, these two exceptions do not apply; therefore, BES is

entitled to summary judgment based on the statute of limitations.

I. Standard of Review

When there are no material facts in dispute and the appeal presents only a

question of law, the standard of review for appeals from the grant of summary

judgment is de novo. City ofAlbuquerque v. BPLW Architects & Engineers, Inc.,

2009-NMCA-081, ¶ 7, 213 P.3d 1146, 1149. The two key issues presented involve

tolling the statute of limitations and the relation back doctrine under NMRA Rule 1-

01 5(C). The facts are not in dispute, but only their legal effect. When facts relevant

to the statute of limitations are not in dispute, the standard of review applicable to

stfut. of 1m1tafR c is s s d. -oo. JJUl Fn’erpr’se hic v. Davs, 20O3
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Under New Mexico Law, actions for personal injury, such as the action

asserted by Appellant Ken Snow, must be brought within three years, § 37-1-8

NMSA 1978. The same three-year limitation period applies to Appellant Allene

Snow’s loss of consortium claim. Kilkennv v. Kenney, 68 N.M. 266, 270, 361 P.2d

149(1961).

11. Tolling the statute of limitations is inappropriate and prejudices

Defendant BES

Appellants argue that their Motion for Leave to File Plaintiffs’ Second

Amended Complaint tolled the statute of limitations. To support this argument,

Appellants rely on case law from other jurisdictions. However, Appellants’

argument has four key flaws. First, the concept of tolling the statute of limitations is

not appropriate because the court did not cause the delay. Second, this concept is a

novel and outdated, one that has not been adoptl in New Mexico, even when faced

s !th a’ opportuni to do so, I hrd, the facts of the present case are not appropriate

up I s w e i r Ic I e frarnork used a other lun%dt1n Foelh,

e p LJu s 3I S h ‘ t I er d s i ‘c c

a TOllin2 is not apprnpn?tL n this ca e where the Appellants hay been

dilatory in filing their motion t amend

Appellants argue iat the Court should ailos tolling of the statute of

lr upon fihino a motion to amend because the\ are unable to file an

amended Complaint while waiting on the court s ruln1g. Hower. in places whec
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tolling has been used, the delay between filing the motion to amend and court

approval is considerably longer than in this case. For example. in Perez v.

Paramount Communications, Inc., 92 N.Y.2d 749, 752, 709 N.E.2d 83, 84, 686

N.Y.S.2d 342 (N.Y. 1999), one of the key cases relied on by the Appellants, the

court noted it took over four months to grant the plaintiffs motion. 92 N.Y.2d

749, 752, 709 N.E.2d 83, 84,686 N.Y.S.2d 342, 343 (N.Y. 1999). See also, Longo

it Pennsylvania Elec. Co., 618 F.Supp. 87, 89 (D.C. Pa. 1985) (where the delay

between the motion and order was over four months); Eaton Corp. v. Appliance

Valves Co., 634 F.Supp. 974,976 (N.D. md. 1984) (where the delay was over three

months); and Gloster v. Pennsylvania R.R. Co., 214 F.Supp. 207 (D.C. Pa 1963)

(where the opinion ruling on the amended complaint was filed three months later).

In the present case, the District Court granted Appellants’ motion to amend within

one week. RP 178-218. Such a short delay does not prejudice Appellants’ ability

or . me their ace Jt mae’> requires that thn szic the T)istrict (Thurt tnre t

apprs e “ •-iot or
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cou!d delay the courCs approval of a motion for leave to amand The kppellants

offer three such reasonr

I. Judge reassignment;
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2. Scheduling a hearing; or

3. The assigned judge being unavailable because of “health issues etc.’

See Appellants’ Brief-in-Chief, p. 12. What Appellants neglect to mention is that

none of these reasons apply to this case. The only reason for the delay in filing the

Second Amended Complaint was Appellants’ own failure. Appellants Motion for

Leave to Amend was granted on January 27 but the Amended Complaint was not

filed until January 30, 2007. RP 219-252. By Appellants’ reasoning, this novel

exception to the rules of civil procedure, Appellants’ Amended Complaint must be

electronically filed by January 27th, not three days later when the tolling no longer

applies. Appellants knew that the statute of limitations may bar their complaint but

instead of vigilance, Appellants delayed and now argue that the delay was beyond

their control. Thus, allowing tolling, in this situation, does not resolve an injustice

on the Appellants, instead simply rewards them for waiting until the last minute to

f’ie t ier ii n to amen \ccLrd1ngl the statute of limitations should not he

t c tt

b Rdation hack under Rule I has e iii mated tolling.
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back doctr ne of Rule 1 015(C) NMRA. The federal version of this rule. Fed. R.

Cv I 15(C). altered the rules regarding the addition of new parties after the

applicable limitations penod expired McKowan Lotte & ( -. Ltd
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Ltd.. 976 F.Supp. 293, 297 (D.N.J. 1997). Similarly in Curn’ v. Turner. 832 So.2d

508. 512-5 14 (Miss. 2002), the Supreme Court of Mississippi, when faced with the

argument that a motion to amend tolls the statute, relied on Mississippi’s version of

Rule 15 instead. They found it significant that the new defendants were provided

no notice of the suit and that there was no mistake as to the identity of the new

defendants. Id. at 514.

The issue of notice is significant in New Mexico cases dealing with the

statute of limitations, as well, When given the opportunity to consider how the

statute of limitations should be interpreted, the New Mexico Court of Appeals

reasoned that the trial court must determine if the affected defendant received

reasonable notice that plaintiffs were asserting a claim against that defendant. See

Romero v. Ole Tires, Inc., 101 N.M. 759, 688 P.2d 1263 (Ct. App. 1984). Granted,

thic case deals with relation back under Rule 1-015, but the Romero court endorsed

‘ naa1 r H r 1ieitff ave the burden f etahhshin that the ne

ai . tL P
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iu. 2 P 3d i. the \ Mexico Court of \ppca doc1rcd t tat

piartiffsompiaint provdcd sufficient nofice of the institution of litigafion. The

Ba ki ha nurt r asoned that at the time the motion to amend the complaint was

filed, the defendant was not a party to the action and was not beforo Ic court. Jd



Thus, the Bachicha court required the plaintiff to “bear his burden of proving that

adequate notice was given within the statutory period for commencing the action.”

Id. The original pleading did not suffice to give the defendant notice because the

plaintiff filed the complaint against Frank Bachicha rather than Paul despite the fact

that he knew of the accident, of the plaintiffs intention to hire counsel, and had

received interrogatories on the matter. Id. at 3, 20-1. Nevertheless, the Court of

Appeals found that the defendant was not notified of the action until he was served

with the amended complaint. Id. at ¶ 21.

In the present case, just as in Bach icha, BES was not a party to the suit nor

were they before the court when Appellants filed their motion for leave to amend

their complaint. Thus, the motion did not provide BES with notice of the action.

Similarly, BES did not have the opportunity to oppose the motion. Therefore, it

would be inequitable to hold that Appellants’ Motion for Leave to Amend tolled the

ta:ut f hnult!nnc

\ !] t c ‘ N the ree quNt r NW :etOft

ca ni c ic i Ih CnT)Orc Out

that e CN casL cited u thc i1amjff n c I ca t; rruon Or a flsn elel •

nmpcr defendant as already before the court. Id. at 13, Further, they note that the

r;y Nquirv when an amendment chances the name of the party is whether the added

party had adequate notice and knew or should hae known, that but tor nntake, in



action would have been brought against it. Id. at 12. Finally, the court concludes,

‘when the proper party was not served and therefore is not before the court, a

plaintiff must demonstrate compliance with the rule.” Id. These statements illustrate

why the Rule 1-015(C) framework is preferable to tolling the statute of limitations.

Rule 1-015(C) explicitly considers notice and potential prejudice to the added

defendants, while the tolling concept does not expressly consider a defendant’s

concerns. Accordingly, the Court should not adopt the concept of tolling the statute

of limitations based on Appellants’ motion to amend. Instead, the Court should rely

on Rule 1 -015(C) to resolve this issue.

c. The facts of this case are not sufficient to support tolling the statute of

limitations because the added defendants did not receive notice prior to

the expiration of the statute of limitations.

Appellants’ argument for tolling the statute of limitations fails for another

reason. Ihe added party must have received notice within the statutory period.

Rade, 4 k I [‘ re Eavut C 17 F 2115 ( (a 1927 s the seminal case

: tatu ‘ Imitat ens aed n h c a a ist

ti ,n £ e II at r t e ftl i en (

alnen th rotin o arnonl to snmc 10 lhL piaLel faa j(t 1i ae ,‘ k I

in reaciring this conc1asion, they relied on the fact that ‘process was issued and

rvcd noon defendant, befrire an’y right of action against it was barred” Id. By

contrast, the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals found a plaintiff s request fur iea to



amend was ineffective when it did not put the putative defendants on notice. Moore

v. State of bid., 999 F.2d 1125, 1131 (7th Cir. 1993). In Net v. Beilucci, 437 Mass

630, 641. 774 N.E.2d 130, 138 (Mass. 2002), the Supreme Court of Massachusetts

found it significant that the “defendant had actual knowledge that the p1aintifl had

taken the first step in court to pursue a malpractice claim.” For this reason, the

Massachusdts Supreme Court was able to use the motion to amend to establish

commencement of the action as opposed to the later filing of the amended complaint.

id. Likewise, in Gloster v. Pennsylvania R.R. Co., 214 F.Supp. 207 (D.C.Pa 1963),

the added defendants had notice of the action and participated in the hearing on

plaintiffs motion to amend. Appellants rely on each of these cases in their Brief-in-

Chief.

In other jurisdictions that have applied tolling, notice to the added defendants

has been found to be a key factor as well. In Colorado, the Court ofAppeals decided

nintnn to amend tolls ‘h’ ‘aatute ol limitations if the motion amended

t’ pwit an. .n n’n are it ‘d r a dacrdant btor ‘he cxpirauc’n ftht a.’lute

f 7’ IC 5 11-...’ (n ni 2IP’,lU ‘‘‘nt’ kpo i”Q’ Sta.,,

In it Met qolaa i Sccurit cc ii igaiw z. 32 I S’ipr._d 160, i L (F I) ac

2007) (find ng that the added dcfendantc received notice prim to the e’piration of the

taut” )f repose ‘hus, allowing the motion to amend to commence the action). In a

recent case, the Supreme Court of Idaho addressed this issue, in &pth, in the context

10



of a mechanics lien. Terra-West, Inc. v. Idaho Mw. Trust, LLC, 247 P.3d 620,621-2

(Idaho 2010). The court held that an important part of the analysis is whether the

defendant had notice prior to the expiration of the statutory time period and found

that the added defendant had notice. Id. at 399, 626. Accordingly, the court

concluded the motion to amend commenced the action. ld. at 401,628. In doing so,

the court distinguished it from a third party complaint because the third party, not

being before the court, would not be served with the motion for leave to amend. Id.

at 626-7. Thus, the prevailing view, in jurisdictions that allow motions to amend to

toll the statute of limitations, is that this type of tolling requiies that the added

defendanis receive notice prior to the expiration ofthe statute.

In the present case, BES did not receive notice of the institution of the action

against it prior to the expiration of the statute of limitations. BES was not a party

to the action and not before the court at the time of the amendment. Thus, BPS did

r o h’ thc ,pno1tun’t’ to oppost the motion ddithnally. before the lapse of th

a ‘ •- ‘,1 ns Arpcl ants k-i iA ‘he BES we, i pvenual D4eniant but i’d

• ‘ ‘ 13FS .r thc ii tr,dc.’ a •r f S as 3 pa’t) dcfeitnit h
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statute c. t limitations became the added defendants did not have notice 999 F.2d at

1j31. Similarly. thic Court should affirm the distnct court’s decision not to toll the
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statute of limitations because BES did not have notice of the action and was not

before the court,

d. Tolling the statute of limitations is not appropriate because it prejudices BES’

ability to defend itself.

Appellants’ argument for tolling the statute ignores the prejudice to

Defendant BES. Before the lapse of the statute of limitations, Appellants knew

that BES was a potential Defendant but said nothing to BES officers, agents, or

employees. BES did not know that it was a Defendant until it was served, 17 days

after the lapse of the statue of limitations. This delay prejudices BES in a number

of ways. BES had no reason to suspect that it would be a Defendant in personal

injury litigation and, therefore, did not investigate this accident and injury. BES had

no reason to report this claim and the potential lawsuit to its risk managers or liability

insurer companies for investigation. Thus, BES did not know the identity of the

plaintiff the dentity of potential ‘itnCsSs and the identity of potential exhibits.

Sn darl BE I’d rt take step t ce ten ?i c i Icre ake pct grrR or

i’ i’i’, ‘nes rcrr’ \‘, lilS ‘ad r roin1t

lr1Tr t r r an c’Lrtnc r

to the rented water pump. Meanwhile, Appellants kept BbS in the dark about thcr

filing plans. hi]e they continued a pattern of inestigation and discocr including
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prejudice to Defendant is irrelevant. That view is contrary to the New Mexico



Rules of Civil Produce which hold that prejudice to the defendant must be

considered by this court. See Rule 1-015(C) (1) NMRA, which requires an analysis

of the prejudice to the defendant in allowing the amendment to relate back.

It is not appropriate to toll the statute of limitations in this case. This is not a

case where the motion to amend was filed several months before the expiration of the

statute of limitations. Rather, Appellants were playing a dangerous game with the

New Mexico Rules of Civil Procedure by waiting until 4:23 p.m. on the day the

statute of limitation expired to file their motion to amend. In arguing that the statute

should be tolled, the Appellants are attempting to blame the court for their failure to

comply with the rules. Also, Appellants are requesting a novel exception to the

Rules of Civil Procedure, one that has never been recognized in New Mexico. They

ignore the fact that the purpose of relation-back doctrine is to deal with complaints

filed after the expiration of the statute because, as discussed below, Appellants do

t 1ufi th i q re ent tot relation ha k Speelfieall\, BES never had notice

I d s u cd ts ab it to le cnh Fh ii k 1 t cc

a ta r uc t tdt f t is if r s a

amunc jur1se1nons mat diO a tn1im2 is mat the adda r a tx flU tI a c t a

prior to the expiration of the statute of limitations This Court should not create a

ot a! exception simply because Appellants cannot fulfill the provisions adopted in

Rule 1-015(C). Any such exception would circumvent the pruvi1on.s in the ruic



designed to provide notice and prevent prejudice to the added defendants.

Therefore, the District Court’s Orders granting summary judgment to I3ES and

Warren Cat should be aftrmed.

III. Appellants’ Second Amended Complaint does not relate back to the

original Complaint because BES had no knowledge or reason to know of

the legal action and no knowledge or reason to know that BES could be a

party to the action.

Pursuant to Rule 1-015(C) NMRA, relation-back is only appropriate in certain

circumstances. First, the claim must arise out of the same occurrence. Rule 1-

015(C). Second, the party to be brought in must have received notice of the

institution of the action such that he will not be prejudiced in maintaining his defense

on the merits. Rule 1-015(C) (1) [Emphasis added]. Third, the party to be brought in

must have constructive knowledge that, but for a mistake concerning the identity of

the party, the action would be brought against him. Rule 1-015(C) (2). Each of these

erncntc is required by the rule Here, BES had no knowledge of the lawsuit prior to

‘1 SL’ ie la after th !dp 31 hc tUL uf l’in;tatin I nu HF S

d r a e UI e re t Rule I I ) S C BE S ‘k d e

le tr riildr tia on jter:i Klut iSa ut m ta

concerning the identity of the party, the action would be brought against them

Iherefore, the requirements for relation-back under Rule i-015(C)(2) are not met.

\urd niy BS is rti lc to s mriarv iu am nt s a natter of la
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Appellants argue that notice of an accident with personal injuries is notice that

litigation will be instituted. See Appellants’ Brief-in-Chief; p. 17. This argument is

conrary to New Mexico law as set out in Rule 1-015 (C) which specifically requires

that BES receive notice of the litigation as opposed to merely notice of the personal

injury. The Rule, as interpreted by the New Mexico Cowl of Appeals, states that

notice of a personal injury is not the same as notice of the probable institution of

litigation sufficient for a relation back exception. See Romero v. Bachicha supra. at ¶

20. This interpretation aligns with fedeml jurispnidence stating that notice of the

institution of action, as used in Fed. R. Civ. P. 15(C), refers to the lawsuit, not the

underlying incident. Craig v. Us., 413 F.2d 854, 858 (9th Cir. 1969). Furthermore,

if knowledge of a personal injury claim is knowledge of probable litigation, there is

no reason for a statute-of-limitation defense because all injuries are assumed to result

in litigation. In order for Appellants’ Second Amended Complaint to relate back to

F .r g r a’ pi’ dir ppellant ha”t the burden of proi ing ‘ c’ things.

l, ‘3ra,’st•y I ni e ‘at tn o’ ni wry 20 ‘(1 ‘. th
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notice ‘hat Ken Sncn and his wife would and did institute legal iction against BES;
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2. That before January 20, 2011, BES knew or should have known that,

but for a mistake conceming the identity or the proper party, Appellants would file a

Second Amended Complaint against BES.

As a matter of law, Appellants cannot make that showing; therefore, the

district court’s decision to grant BES’ motion for summary judgment was proper and

should be affirmed.

a. Pursuant to Rule 1415(C), the Second Amended Complaint against BES

does not relate back to the original pleading because notice of an acddent

or injury is not notice of the institution of legal action arising from that

accident or Injury.

Under New Mexico law, notice of an accident or injury is never notice that

legal proceedings will be instituted as a result ofthat accident or injury. In Romero v.

Bachicha, 200l-NMCA-048, ¶ 20, 28 P.3d 1151, 1156, the New Mexico Court of

Appeals held that under Rule l-015(C)(1), notice of the existence of an accident or

injun s qc’t sufficient no’ic.e to allow a relation back under the Rule to avoid the

1 3 s ‘r ic ‘aj ‘ initct p 1 fit. Br I’cha t.ase the plaini’f and

i... .r1 F - r . di..’ s .po i par,u ! ries The n’ain’i TUtu
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financial interrogatories on the defendant, as well. Accordingly. the Court of

Appeals found that defendant knew that plaintiff Romero was in a car accident with

‘. crc-n 3aF; I . t at rlain it! id Iamaa% fien’ that actidert that wntten

discovery was sewed on defendant Bachicha because of the accident and that
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plaintiff had said that he intended to hire an attorney. Id. at ¶ 21, 1156-7. However,

the Court of Appeals, in noting it is not enough that a defendant is aware an action

may be brought, held that these acts were legally insufficient to provide notice to the

Bachicha defendant that plaintiff would institute legal proceedings against him. Id.

at ¶ 20-21, 1156-7. The rule requires a plaintiff to prove the defendant actually

received notice of the suit. Id. at ¶ 20, 1156. Thus, the amended complaint did not

relate back to the original complaint and the defendant was first notified upon being

served with the amended complaint. Id. at 121, 1157. Therefore, since there was no

relation back, plaintiff Romero’s amended complaint was dismissed as violating the

statute of limitations.

Similarly, in the federal courts, notice refers to notice of the lawsuit, not

simply notice of the accident. Archuleta v. Duffi’s Inc., 471 F.2d 33, 35-6(10th Cir.

1973) [citing Craig v. United States, 413 F2d 854, 858 (9th Cir. 1969)]. In Wood v.

Worachek, 618 F.2d 1225, 1229-30 (7th Cir. 1980), the Seventh Ciicuit Court of

Appeals Ibund taking a deposition of a party did not suffice to provide that party with

the notice contemplated under Fed. R. Civ. P. 15(C) (1) because it did not give notice

that he would be named as a defendant. Since Rule 1-015(C) is substantially similar

to Fed. R. Civ. P. 15(C), federal case law is most helpful in giving meaning to its

language. Albuquerque Nat. Bank v. C4fford Industries, Inc., 91 N.M. 178, 571 P.2d

1181 (1977).
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In the case before this court, it is undisputed that BES had no knowledge that

Appellants had hired an attorney, had sued other Defendants or had contemplated

legal action. BES did not even know that Ken Snow was the injured party. Using

the rule announcal in Romero v. Bachicha, there is not sufficient notice to allow

relation hack, Similarly, under the federal court rule, notice of the accident is not the

same as notice of the institution of action under Rule 1-015(C). Therefore,

Appellants cannot avoid the imposition of the statute of limitations in this case,

Accordingly, the Court should affirm the District Court’s Order granting summary

judgment.

b. In addition, the Second Amended Complaint does not relate back to the

original Complaint because of the prejudice to BES caused by Appellants’

failure to notify BES of the institution of legal proceedings.

Rule 1-015 (C) (I) does not allow relation back when it would prejudice the

other party in maintaining its defenses on the merits, Specifically, prejudice is found

cn he nav ‘vhe fhr lack of imclv rotice that a suit his been insbtutcd, must set
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Defendant ii personal injur\ litigation and, therefore, dd not inestigate this accident

and inlur. Second. because it aid not investigate this acadant aad iaur. BPS dd



not know the identity of the plaintiff, the identity of potential witnesses and the

identity of potential exhibits. Third, because BES had no reason to investigate or

prepare for potential litigation, BES did not take steps to preserve potential exhibits

or guard against fading witnesses memories. Fourth, BES had no reason to report

this claim and the potential lawsuit to its risk managers or liability insurance

company for investigation. Fifth, BES had no opportunity to determine the

mechanism of injury and whether or not the mechanism of injury was related or

unrelated to the rented water pump. Sixth, BES had no reason to conduct tests, take

photographs or preserve evidence that may be relevant to this litigation. Finally,

while Appellants kept BES in the dark about its filing plans, Appellants continued a

pattern of investigation and discovery including interviews and discovery subpoenas.

All of these reasons illustrate the prejudice suffered by BES in its attempt to maintain

a defense on the merits

BUS, cau flack frr I tce faces the dimeult task of assemhlng
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c. Pursuant to Rule I-015(c)(2), the Appellants’ Second Amended

Complaint does not relate back to the original pleading because BES

had no reason to know that but for a mistake they would have been a

party to the action.
In addition to Appellants’ problems with Rule 1-015(C)(1), they fail to meet

the requirements of Rule 14)15 (C)(2). It requires that BES have reason to know that

but for Appellants’ mistake it should have been a party to the Complaint for Personal

Injury. Therefore, it is not enough to know that there will be litigation but Appdlants

must show that BES knew that it should be and would have been a Defendant in that

litigation. Appellants cannot demonstrate that, thus, relation back is not available.

Consequuitly, the statute of limitation applies barring Appellants’ Second Amended

Complaint for Damages.

In Rotnero v. Ole Tirec, Inc., 101 NM 759,688 P.2d 1265 (Ct. App. 1984), the

New Mexico Court of Appeals held that an amended complaint adding a new

defendant did not satisfy Rule 1-01 5(CX2), even though the new defendant knew of

th I ‘4cuit 1 abre th sta ate of limitation rail. ihe plaintiff filed a personal mm’
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defendant admitted that he knew about the lawsuit and that the employee

commonly ran errands for the employer, but denied knowing the accident

happened on the job or that the company would be sued. Id. at 763, 688 P.2d at

1,

The court recognized that the employer “possessed ficts from which, at least

on further inquiry, it might have anticipated [the plaintiff’s] attempt to add the

respondeat superior claim.” Id. They reasoned that defendant’s knowledge of

litigation alone does not amount to knowledge that a party should be a defendant in

that litigation. id. Further, knowledge ofthe litigation does not require the dekndant

to make further inquiry. Id. Thus, if the defendant has no knowledge that it should

be a party defendant, then relation back doesn’t apply. Id. at 762, 1266. Therefore,

unless timely joined, the employer may rely on the statute of limitations to bar any

claims the plaintiff might have. Id. at 763, 1267. See also, Joseph v. Elan

%1 icrepu aç f hnolorcs Racing Corp 633 F ‘d 555, 560
(7th Or. 2011)
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that the defendant should have known that but for a mistake they would be a paityto

the suit. Romero at 763, 688 P.2d at 1267. BES only knew that an accident had

occurred involving a water pump, which resulted in a leg injury. Further, BES relied

on reports that investigation was not necessary. In addition, BES had no identity of

interest with any other party to the suit. Thus, it was not until receipt of the Second

Amended Complaint that BES realized a lawsuit had been filed over of this incident

Therefore, BES, being unaware that an action even existed, had no reason to know

that, but for a mistake, the action would be brought against it. Accordingly, relation

back does not apply.

In order for a claim to relate back to the original complaint, Rule 1-015(C)

requires both that the defendant receive such notice of the institution of the action

that he will not be prejudiced in maintaining his defense on the merits; jçj that the

defendant knew or should have known that, but for a mistake concerning the identity

ol ‘h- pr ‘pr par ‘v the action would have been bn ugh €wainst him BfS did rn t

t et e’ t c.c *c. i t r with r the pr’scnbed nt.nod 4ddnonally tl”.s lick ci
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kppellarts fail to satisfy the requirenrnts for relation back under Rule 1 015(C) As

such, the district court’s judgment in favor of BES’ Motion for Summary Judgment

was proper and should be affirmed.
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IV. CONCLUSION

Appellants’ Second Amended Complaint should be deemed filed on January

30, 2012, because BES did not receive notice of the motion to amend. Thus, it

violates the applicable three-year statute of limitations. Tolling is not an

appropriate solution because the cause of the delay rests on the shoulders of the

Appellants. In addition, New Mexico has not adopted this approach, but instead

relied on relation-back doctrine in similar cases because it takes into consideration

notice and prejudice to the added defendants. Even if tolling were available in

New Mexico, it would not apply to this case because, as applied in other

jurisdictions, this approach requires notice the added defendants. Here the added

defendants did not receive this notice.

Furthermore, the Second Amended Complaint does not relate back to the

original pleading. BES did not have sufficient notice of the suit and had no reason

t tr a rtuctakL io fact, AnpLllants intended to name BES as a

Lf ,\uv Sc laGS c r rt Ce prdic’ s t aSLi Ct BES to prcent
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ORAL ARGUMENT STATEMENT

Defendant-Appellant BES agrees that Oral Argument would be helpful to

the Court because the argument for tolling the statute of limitations based on a

motion for leave to amend is an issue of first impression in New Mexico.
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